Abstract: Thanks to the recent advances in SIS (Space Information Science) and increasingly mature technologies, network simulations have attracted much attention, which play vital roles in research on validation of the correctness of SIN's (Space Information Network) solutions. In this paper, we constitute an architecture of a hardware-in-the-loop simulation system, where we use a server to act as a real satellite of SINs. Moreover, we model the channel of the satellite network relying on real cables and servers by referring to the Corazza model. Furthermore, based on the data of real weather events, we propose a coordinate mode for reducing LEO's (Low Earth Orbit) communication delay and validate the efficiency of our proposed method on simulation platform by simplifying the problem to a shortest path problem.
Introduction
Owing to the indispensably strategic position and unique strength of various information accessing, multiple task coordination and power observation ability, the SIN has become the focus of national and international research and has been making rapid progress. The research on SIN has stretched into every corner such as resource allocation, protocol tuning, etc [1] . As the basis for each field, simulation is always an indispensable part in this area. For the simulation of space systems, costly hardware simulation makes it impossible for its unbearable time and money consumption. Over years, with the great progress of computer science, methods for simulation emerge. Due to the increasing complexity and the inter-relationship between the design of the processes and the design of the control system, computer-aided methods for modeling, simulation and also the design itself, are increasingly required. However, the pure software is limited to the model you choose. That is to say, the margin between your results and real values depends on how much your model is applicable to the problem. On the basis of the mathematical simulation, HIL (Hardware-In-the-Loop) simulation system is composed of the real parts, which are key parts or links of the research and others realized by the simulation in the mathematical loops. The advantages of the HIL simulation system can be summarized as follows:
• It designs and validates the proposed architecture by controlling hardware and software without the necessity to establish a real process which costs much time and material.
• It runs without the need to operate real manipulations.
• It could offer reproducible and frequently repeatable experiments.
The HIL simulation system is characterized by the operation of real components in connection with realtime simulated components. Usually, the real system hardware used for series application has real time costs for experiments, which are usually too long to wait. In our system, we use a server and cables to simulate the satellite channel, which are easy to configure and to operate. The controlled process consists of software including Quagga, iPerf, STK (Satellite Tool Kit) and MATLAB, whose details are given in the following part.
In fact, HIL simulators are attracting more attention and there have been many demos completed for SIN. German Space Center developed an HIL simulation system called European Proximity Operations Simulator in 1999 to simulate satellite rendezvous operations [2] . There have been several examples of HIL simulators for simulating contact-dynamics operations of space systems, which have been applied to test ATV and HTV rendezvous sensors. Based on a 6-DOF Stewart platform, NASA/MSF developed an HIL simulator aiming at simulating the Space Shuttle berthing to the ISS (International Space Station) [3] . The Canadian Space Agency also built the STVF (SPDM Task Verification Facility) using a giant 6-DOF customer-built hydraulic robot to simulate SPDM performing contact tasks on ISS [4] .
US Naval Research Lab used two 6-DOF robotic arms to simulate satellite rendezvous for HIL testing rendezvous sensors [5] . Chinese scientists developed a dual-robot facility to simulate satellites on orbit servicing operations [6] . Benninghoff presented a method for closed loop rendezvous simulation with optical sensors so that the GNC (Guidance, Navigation and Control) system could cope with delayed measurements and enabled a stable approach [7] . In this paper, we introduce an HIL simulation system for SIN. Our contribution can be summarized as follows:
• We propose an architecture of an HIL simulation system in which we use a server to play the role of a real satellite for the simulation of a space information network.
• We provide the details of simulating a satellite channel relying on real cables and servers.
• With the help of the data of real weather events, we propose a coordinate mode for the LEO communication and validate the efficiency on the simulation platform.
The following parts are organized as follows. In section 2, we provide a detailed introduction of the HIL simulation system including the architecture and interfaces. In section 3, we present the method of simulation of the satellite channel model. In section 4 and section 5, a simulation relying on the real weather events, i.e. Typhoon Haiyan is operated on our HIL simulation system, which demonstrates the application of research on SIN, followed by our conclusions and future work in section 6.
The HIL simulation system
In this section, we introduce our HIL simulation system from three aspects, i.e. architecture, interfaces, and implementations.
Architecture
The core of the HIL simulation system consists of servers and PCs. The core is the basis for upper level manipulations including protocol tuning, designing resource allocation algorithms, making realtime demo, etc., as shown in Fig. 1 . The PC plays the role of a control center, which distributes the commands including the topology of network and control messages. STK and MTALB accomplish the pre-computation jobs. Quagga's mission is to configure the network and the link according to the data generated by the PC, while iPerf reflects the performance of SIN.
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Interfaces
STK is a software with powerful functions for satellite research and simulation, especially for its visualization, the most exciting of which is the interface to connect with MATLAB, with which we can manipulate STK in MATLAB command line modes or scripts.
The connector, i.e. Mexconnect, can link MAT-LAB with STK via a TCP process in a full duplex transmission mode, with which we can not only control the STK by MATLAB but also can fetch the intermediate data from STK to make further research. By using Mexconnect tools, we can create various STK objects such as creating a new scene both in a 2D form and a 3D form, setting a satellite, a ground station; we can configure the flight parameters of aircrafts, establish the connected relations among different nodes, generate the analysis report about attitude, coverage area, visibility, physical parameters such as distance, velocity, etc., which can be restored or manipulated by MATLAB. The PC can interact with servers through the Linux command line or shell scripts. All of these interfaces are shown in Fig. 2 . 
Implementation
Our platform is composed of 9 Dell servers with CentOS 7.0 operating system, which is shown in Fig. 3 , on which we configure the open-source software, i.e. Quagga, which supports OSPFv3 and IS-IS in various beta states. IS-IS for IPv4 is believed to be usable. Moreover, OSPFv3 and IS-IS for IPv6 have known issues. Each server represents a node, which can be a LEO satellite, GEO satellite or a ground station. As a result, our simulation platform can also be used for protocol tuning in both IP layer and transport layer such as TCP tuning, etc. Figure 4 Virtual topology of the HIL simulation system tools run on each server and Quagga configures the topology which is produced by STK-MATLAB and sends data through iPerf.
There are 3 GEO satellites, 3 LEO satellites and 3 GSs (Ground Stations) as shown in Tab. 1. The virtual topology is shown in Fig. 4 , where each server is configured with an IPv6 address and the control center can distribute the topology of each snapshot and the time table of the generated data, which also includes data size. 
3 Satellite channel models
In this section, we use the data rate, delay and error rates, which can be computed by the following mode, to simulate the satellite channel. On our platform, we realize 3 typical channel models, which are the C. Loo model, the Corazza model and the Lutz model, where the propagation characteristics of the L band satellite mobile communication channel are modeled according to the masking of the signal in the propagation path. Furthermore, the C. Loo model is only applicable in rural channel, while the Corazza model and Lutz model can be used to depict many kinds of channel including highway, village, uptown and city.
Inter-satellite link
The ISL (Inter-Satellite Link) can be depicted by the following equations. EIRP (Equivalent Isotropically Radiated Power) can be calculated as:
where P T is the transmitting power and G T is the transmitting antenna gain. Free space loss can be calculated as:
where R is the distance between transmitter, λ is the carrier wavelength of the receiver and f is transmitting frequency.
For different bands, we have:
where G/T is the quality factor. According to the link equation, we can acquire the SNR of the channel and other arguments are shown in Tab. 2. The signal-to-interference ratio can be given by:
where R b is the data rate of the link. 
Satellite-ground station
Although the rainfall in some low frequency bands, such as the C-band, does not cause much attenuation, they are too crowded. For higher band, the factors which hinder satellite links will increase with the frequency, especially for rain attenuation. If the frequency is higher than 10 GHz, the rain attenuation is able to decrease the signal level, even resulting in aggravating the quality of the entire satellite link. Specially, during vital meteorological disasters, the influence is definitely not negligible. Therefore, the rain attenuation must be taken into consideration when using the Ku-band or the Ka-band. The Ka-band communication channel is a slow flat fading channel. Therefore, the channel multiplicative fading is a constant during a reasonable T to infer the following equation:
where r (t) and s (t) are the received signal and sending signal, respectively. α and φ, whose probability distributions are relevant to the envelope and the phase of the equivalent channel, obey normal distribution as shown as follows.
as well as
where p(α) represents the probability density function of the envelop and p(φ) is the probability density function of the phase, whose means are µ 1 , µ 2 and variances are σ 1 , σ 2 , respectively. Tab. 3 presents the parameters in some typical weathers [8] .
Considering both rain attenuation and environment, the link equation can be formulated as [9] :
where L r represents the part caused by rain attenuation and L c represents the part caused by environment. The Corazza model takes the received signal as the product of a log-normal distribution and a Rice distribution. Concretely, the conditional probability distribution of the envelope of received signal is subject to:
where K is the ratio of the power of direct signal and multi-path signal, and S is shadow fading, which is subject to the log-normal distribution:
As we all know, for a ground station, the elevation of satellite is time-variant, which incurs the changing propagation environment. These changes are embodied in the changing arguments which are K, µ and σ. Using polynomial regression and the experiential arguments in the Tab. 4, we can depict the channel fully. Finally we use a weighting sine model to simulate the Rice distribution [10] .
and 
Simulations
The climate observation mission is divided into 2 parts, one of which is generated by GEO, while the other is generated by LEO. The data from GEO are generated every one hour with constant coverage area and they can communicate with the GS, as shown in Fig. 5 . Since LEO is dynamic relative to the earth, it is not always able to communicate with GS, which results in many hours of delay for the data for analysis until it is visible for GS. To address the problem above and overcome the limitation of the non-cooperative mode, we need to propose some cooperative modes and validate on the HIL system. However, up till now, there is no ISL between weather satellites, where our initiative comes from. However, the most fundamental step to fulfill the cooperative observation is the static links between satellites. With the advantages of lowattitude-orbits, little communication delay, high resolution for observation and easiness for networking, the LEO satellites are highly respected to improve the performance of space-based information network, including earth observing satellites. Here, we suppose there exists links between LEO satellites.
Suppose there are two usable ground stations: Beijing (40N,116E), Guangzhou (23N,113E) . The orbit data can be found on the Satellite Catalog [11] .
Their orbit parameters are shown in Tab. 5. 
Data set
As the most authoritative organization, NSMC (National Satellite Meteorological Centre) [12] acquires every batch of data collected by Chinese satellites such as FY series, or rented satellites such as NOAA (USA), MTSAT (USA), etc. The data are combined with their theory and experiences in analyzing weather events to make decisions and further improve the accuracy of weather prediction.
Taking typhoon as an example, by current technology for analysis, sensors on satellites used to analyze the typhoon include visible and infrared spin scan radiometer (VISSR, integrated in FY-2D, FY-2E, FY-2F), Microwave Temperature Sounder (MWTS, integrated in FY-3C) and Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit (AMSU-A AMSU-B, integrated in NOAA), whose data generation intervals are given in Tab. 6. And the data used for analyzing are filtered by meteorologists, as shown in Tab. 7. 
Topology
Since the topology of space network is timecontinuous and dynamic, we use the discrete time slots to discretize the continuous time, just like the snapshots which are taken as constant time intervals.
Each interval is so short that the topology can be regarded as unchanged. By means of this, we acquire a series of static topology. On the basis of the satellite channel model, we can compute quality of each link in the network according to the real satellite arguments including data rates, delays and error rates, which is introduced in the following parts.
Channel
We use the model elaborated in section 3 to generate the channel parameter of each snapshot.
Optimization
We first distinguish the non-coordinate mode and the coordinate mode. The non-coordinate mode is the traditional mode without the ISLs, while the coordinate mode is a mode in which the two LEO satellites could communicate with each other, which means one can be the relay of the other. Viewing all the ground stations as a sink node, a satellite visible to any ground station is equivalent to its ability to transport data to the ground. Here we give the definition of distance of each data batch.
where t i,j,next indicates the index of the slot when node i and node j are visible to each other, while N is the least common multiple of all the satellites' periods, which is also the number of time slots. 
Computing the fastest route
Therefore, starting from the definition of distance and targeting at the minimum distance, which is equivalent to the minimum delay, the problem is converted into a SPP (Shortest Path Problem) with a dynamic but certain cost for each snapshot. Here, we adopt the classical Floyd algorithm [13] to compute the route of each batch by renewing the distance matrix D and by creating the path matrix P to print the path, which is shown in Algorithm 1 and Algorithm 2. A remarkable fact is that the path output by Algorithm 2 is a reversed sequence. To acquire the normal sequence, it is helpful to set up a stack. Input start node f rom, terminate node to, path matrix P Output routing path path
Experimental evaluation
In this section, we present the results of our simulations. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 are the visualizations of our simulation scene and the topology generates when the programme is running. As shown in Fig. 8 for FY-3C, the delay of each data batch is plotted on the Y -axis. The X-axis indicates the index of each batch. The delay in non-coordinate mode is painted in blue while the delay in coordinate mode is painted in green. The most obvious character is that the delay in the coordinate mode is much less than that in noncoordinate mode. The same result is revealed in Fig. 9 . Comparing the means of delays in two modes, Figure 9 Delays of the data batches of NOAA we notice that coordinate mode can reduce delays by 67.46% for FY-3C and 68.85% for NOAA, which strongly confirms the validity of the coordination mode and informs us of the necessity to step further towards ISLs and the urge to realize the network of satellites.
Conclusions and future work
In this paper, we give a realization of an HIL simulation system for SIN using STK and MATLAB as the satellite links. STK is expert in attitude analysis, orbit analysis, establishing its priority in design constellations, performing validations and making demos. MATLAB provides powerful computation, straightforward data visualization and general restoration, which can be used by other software. Replacing satellites with servers and the expensive real satellite links with cables not only lowers the costs, but also increases the flexibility of configuration and manipulation, most importantly, the ability to research higher layer problems in space information networks. The HIL system is able to reflect the statistic character including delay and error rates of real links, which makes it more powerful than a software simulation. Moreover, low cost and less time consumption are of benefit to the system, which provides a valuable reference for research on SINs and we give various experiential models under different weathers. Finally, by reproducing the Ty-phoon Haiyan and giving the definition of distance, we compare the delay in a coordination mode with that in a traditional mode to prove the efficiency of the former. In addition, the system can be regarded as a paradigm for further intelligent programming such as mission programming, resource allocation, etc., including but not confined to protocol layer. For these reasons, the HIL system will be a powerful tool for future research on SIN. However, the current efforts are only the first step and it is far from taking full advantage of the platform. 
